




It was a sad night when the prince held the hand of his
father, the King who was about to die. Moments later, the
King opened his weak eyes and said with trembling lips:
Son, I want you to live happily, so I recommend that you
marry only the most beautiful woman in the world!

The prince said in astonishment: Who is she, sir and father?
The King replied: She is a woman like the moon, a stranger
has never seen her!
After the death of the King, the prince became king over the
countries, but still thinking about how he would carry out his
father's will, so he asked the ministers to search the width
and length of the country in order to bring him the most
beautiful woman in the world!



Indeed, it did not take long until they brought him a woman
of unusual beauty , so wedding, happiness and sweet nights
were held, and the people rejoiced in the marriage of their
King and the coronation of the new Queen, everyone started
talking about her brilliant beauty, but the days made them
all suffer a violent shock when they knew that the morals of
that Queen were the worst calamity that struck
them!..Within five years, the beautiful kingdom turned into a
pale after the King started gathering taxes harshly and
charging men to fight wars, so the people became hungry
and mothers grieved.. Do you know - O intelligent ones - the
reason for all this sorrow??



Well done!.. It is the Queen who loves
jewels and gold and encourages her King
husband to love the enjoyments and wage
wars to get more money, kingship and
wealth.. No one ever cares about her
beauty or talks about it, it has become a
disaster that everyone wishes Allah would
get them rid of!



On a moonlit night, while the Queen was
strolling in the beautiful garden of the palace, a
large snake bit her, and despite the soldiers
trying to save her and the doctor coming in a
hurry, her life ended and she died instantly that
night.. Thus, everyone felt happy in their hearts
and thanked Allah who saved them from this
evil, but no one ever dared to show that for fear
of the King!



But one night after, the King went out alone and
sad touring the kingdom when he stood at one
of the houses and heard their voice celebrating.
For that, he came close to knowing the reason
but he was shocked to know the truth that
people celebrate the death of the Queen, so he
blushed with anger and decided to punish these
people severely, but when he reached the
garden of his palace, he saw the beautiful moon
in the sky, so he thought:



- This moon is beautiful, it lights for people and
does not harm anyone.. Now I understand!
That's what my father meant! My wife must be
like the moon, beautiful, benevolent and harmless!
The King scratched his head and shouted:
- Also.. it should belong to me.. no stranger had
ever seen her face before me.. so where can I find
a woman with these amazing characteristics?!



The next day, the King gathered his men
and told them of his sudden desire, and
stipulated that this bride should be like the
hidden pearl; a stranger had never seen
her face.. So the men went in every
direction to ask the people about such a
rare woman, but no one was able to help
the soldiers at all, but every woman -in the
kingdom- wished she was veiled to
become a queen!



Soon the King was disappointed, but a soldier
suddenly knocked on the King's door and told
him about a message that was suddenly found
at the door of the palace.. the King read the
message:

"If you want a bride that no one had ever
looked at, then do not look at men's wives, and
if you want Allah to repair your life, repair the

life of people!"



Because there was no evil queen encourages the
King to be greedy or miser, the King could come back
to his previous goodness and so was affected by this
fair sermon, and he decided to change himself and
give up his oppression first so that Allah would
change his sad situation, and repair his life with the
desired bride secondly, since then the King turned a
blind eye to women, gave the usurped money back to
its owners, fed the hungry people and of course
stopped waging wars and harming people!



Two years later, while the King was touring his
kingdom to check out the conditions of his
public, he stared at the shining moon and said,
calling upon Allah, his Lord:
- Oh, my God.. I gave up injustice and corrected
people's condition, so when - O my Lord - will
You correct my situation and guide me to my
righteous bride?



Minutes later, the King heard a shouting sound
from the depths of the forest, so he poked his
white horse and set off quickly.
But when he arrived, the horse whined scared
because of hearing a frightening close roar, so
the King drew his long white sword and run
towards the sound with courage, and when the
horse got scared, he dismounted and attacked
the tiger himself..!



Within minutes, the brave King defeated the
tiger after he had stabbed him with his sharp
sword, then the King turned around looking for
the owner of the shout he had heard a while
ago.. There he saw the ghost of two persons
near the tree, he approached them quietly and
saluted them!



The voice of an old ill man -who was able to be
seen in the moonlight- answered him thanking,
while the other person who was hidden with
clothes from head to toe did not answer, so the
King could not recognize him at all. He asked
the elder about him and he answered coughing:
'This is my daughter, she loves Allah and
obeyed Him, for that she allow no stranger
ever looks at her face!"



The King yelled happily:
- Haaaaa!!!.. Allah has responded to my
prayers!.. A word 'Yes' from Allah is
unvaluable!
Then the King ran quickly on his horse, while
the old man and his daughter froze and never
understood the reason for what happened,
but in the morning they found themselves
going in a great procession to the palace!



Of course, the King held a very large wedding for
several days commensurate with his expected
happiness, also the people celebrated despite their
fear of the unknown, but soon they were happy with
their new Queen when they discovered her good
morals that does not resemble the morals of the old
Queen at all.. although no one spoke about the beauty
of the Queen, because none of them ever saw her face,
but everyone was talking morning and evening about
her good deeds and her kindness to everyone!!
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